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Digital Sun Freeware Go Home 3 of 5 Digital Sun Freeware Go Home is a handy way of
automatically back-upping a set of important and frequently used files from your PC. Simply
load the desired files into the 'Add' window, which will present you with the actions that
need to be performed to ensure the safety of your files. The program will offer a number of
methods to store the backup copy. In addition to simply storing the files on your external
storage media, you can even make use of a personalized back-up folder, providing you with
yet another way of protecting your files. After choosing the preferred options, you can
simply press the 'Go Home' button to begin the process of backing up your important files.
In order to avoid the possibility of files being deleted without your knowledge, Digital Sun
Freeware Go Home will back up a file only after the previous backup operation is completed.
Once the backup process is over, a small window will open informing you of the success of
the operation. To conclude, Digital Sun Freeware Go Home is a handy utility that will help
you back-up your important files, thus making it a valuable investment. Digital Sun Freeware
Go Home Description: Hide My IP - Webcam Video Surveillance Software 4 of 5 Hide My IP -
Webcam Video Surveillance Software Hide My IP - Webcam Video Surveillance Software is a
powerful video surveillance software, which will give you the ability to monitor and record
your webcam from any location, at any time. The video surveillance software features a
number of features designed to make your life easier, including the ability to setup a
webcam recording schedule and share the video stream with the users from your local
network, via the Internet or even SMS messages. Hide My IP - Webcam Video Surveillance
Software's database of recorded video files is extremely large, with each record in the
database sorted by name, date and IP address, making it an excellent tool for both basic and
professional use. With the program you can choose to log and archive images, which will
allow you to view the recorded files at any time, even if you have not installed the software
on your computer. Hide My IP - Webcam Video Surveillance Software supports a number of
useful features, including customizable alerts, the ability to create groups of users,
customizable recording schedules, the ability to view your webcam remotely, the ability to
transfer images to remote locations and use FTP to transfer your video surveillance files to
other computers and even set up
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KEYMACRO is a multilingual multi-platform utility that allows you to activate macros
(formulas) in Microsoft Word files. These macros are written in Perl and are executed when
the documents are opened. Antivirus Total is the world's first multi-award-winning antivirus
application. Its award-winning combination of cutting-edge technology, expert malware
detection, and dedicated customer support means that only the best, most secure and
trusted software is listed on this site. The AntivirusTotal service is free and enables us to
provide up to date information on viruses and malware for our users. AntivirusTotal is not a



product, nor is it our intention to provide specific recommendations to users. We simply use
our knowledge and experiences to inform the public and assist security professionals in their
daily work. If you need to contact us about the information we provide, please visit our
Contact us page. ZigzagSoft EZAccelerator is a free and easy to use transparent file
accelerator utility designed to add extra speed to file transfers. It works in the background
and accelerates data transfer to make your PC work more efficiently. ZigzagSoft
EZAccelerator lets you accelerate various operations such as text editing, renaming,
emailing and downloading web pages. You can also add a remote drive or FTP server to the
accelerator. This software will use only a few MB of RAM while working in the background.
Java serial port 1.5.3 Version 1.5.3 : Version 1.5.3 is a free and easy to use serial port
program designed to allow you to access a serial port on your PC. Serial port is a link
between your PC and a hardware device (serial port). You can use it to read or write data
from a modem, a fax machine, a printer, or other connected peripherals. The application
offers three methods to control the serial port: The serial port driver, the windows
notification and the change serial port name. Requirements : Windows XP or higher Java 1.5
or higher This software is freeware. No virus or malware detected. Easy Date File Combiner
4.0 Version 4.0 : Version 4.0 is a free and easy to use application designed to create multiple
ZIP archives for all files, folders and subfolders in a folder. The program will compress the
selected files, folders and subfolders to create ZIP archives. The 2edc1e01e8
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Easy-to-use and effective PC privacy software can help you remove sensitive documents,
cookies, caches, and other data from the Internet. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is a powerful
and easy to use privacy software which removes information like files, cookies, passwords,
caches, logs, temporary internet files, etc. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser allows you to reset
many Windows settings such as Windows passwords, Windows user names, Windows
network settings, Windows service settings, and more.Soft4Boost Secure Eraser for
Windows 10: Firmware Update Available for Windows 10: To make sure that you have the
most up to date version of the application, you can run the software directly from your
Windows 10 machine. If you do not have access to a Windows 10 machine, you can download
the latest update for Windows 10. In the next section, you will find information on how to
install the update. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is compatible with Windows 8, 8.1, and 10 and
will also work with previous versions of Windows. You can also keep a previous version of
the software by accessing the app's 'backup' menu and then choosing the desired backup
version. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is not affiliated with the US Government. Soft4Boost
Secure Eraser is a free utility. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is not a replacement for a
professional data shredder. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is also the parent of my free Secure
Eraser Software: Try it for free. It can easily shred, remove, delete, delete files and remove
history from browsers, file systems, email clients, applications and devices. Features: ·
Remove sensitive files and files from browser history · Permanent removal of Internet
Explorer cookies · Your browser and email history · Remove files from Documents and
Downloads · Remove files from Recent Items · Removed sensitive files from Windows file
systems · Kill cache, cookies, index files from the hard drive · Remove files from Temporary
Internet files · Remove sensitive files from FTP · Remove files from your Documents folder ·
Remove sensitive files from your search index · Remove files from your Skype and Gtalk
folders · Remove sensitive files from your email · Remove files from Mail Attachments ·
Remove files from Outlook PST files · Remove files from your local disk · Remove sensitive
files from any device including all Apple devices · Remove files from your USB devices ·
Remove files from your SD card · Remove files from any folder
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What's New in the?

Software developed as a means of deleting sensitive files and documents from your
computer, in such a way that they can never be recovered even by specialized applications.
Soft4Boost Secure Eraser is an efficient and easy to use software solution developed as a
means of deleting sensitive files and documents from your computer, in such a way that they
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can never be recovered even by specialized applications. The program is quite simple to
work with, presenting itself in a rather basic and unimpressive interface. All you need to do
is load the file into its main window, either by using the assigned buttons or the options from
the 'Add' menu, as it does not support drag and drop actions. Moreover, Soft4Boost Secure
Eraser supports batch operations, meaning you can work with multiple files at the same time
or even an entire data folder. After loading the targeted documents, you can select the
preferred deletion method from the drop-down list. Soft4Boost Secure Eraser offers
numerous ways of permanently removing data from your PC, each with various degrees of
strength, ranging from 1 pass to 7 passes. The available deletion options are 'Simple
Overwrite', 'HMG IS5 Basic', 'GOST P50739-95', 'DoD 5220.22-M (E)', 'Bruce Schneier
Method', 'DoD 5220.22-M (ECE)' and 'RCMP TSSIT OPS-II', each with increasing levels of
power. After deciding on the overwriting method that best meets your requirements, you can
press the 'Start Erasing' button and Soft4Boost Secure Eraser will begin to process your
data, displaying a progress bar to let you know how much time there is left. Depending on
the amount of files, this process can take more or less time. When done, the application will
display a window informing you of the success of the operation. To conclude, Soft4Boost
Secure Eraser is a useful and reliable utility aimed at helping you remove delicate
documents from your PC, with just a few mouse clicks, preventing anyone from gaining
access to them and using the information against you. System requirements: Software
developed as a means of deleting sensitive files and documents from your computer, in such
a way that they can never be recovered even by specialized applications. Soft4Boost Secure
Eraser is an efficient and easy to use software solution developed as a means of deleting
sensitive files and documents from your computer, in such a way that they can never be
recovered even by specialized applications. The program is quite



System Requirements:

Windows XP SP3 or higher Mac OSX 10.4 or higher Latest DirectX and OpenGL. Latest
Windows Media SDK 8 Minimum 1024 X 768 resolution 2GB of RAM 3.5GHz processor
1024MB video card Audio card and speakers 128MB available space How to Install: What's
New: Version History: - Added full screen mode.- Added full screen mode.- Added full screen
mode.- Added full screen mode.- Added full screen mode.- Added full screen mode.-
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